New Student Orientation ended with a Friday Night Finale that had games, water-coloring, treats, a dating game, and a dance.

“Never has standing in the sun for hours on end, been so fun.”

Audrey Voss

“Learning all about campus and meeting new people is what NSO is all about!”

Brooklyn Parent

There were so many viewers at the Dating Game, students were turned away at the door so they wouldn’t break fire code.
OUR DOORS ARE ALWAYS OPEN

BYUSA held an open house for students to learn about volunteer opportunities, meet their student leaders, play games, and socialize.

activities
plans and runs large scale student events

clubs
manages and facilitates student involvement in clubs

connections
strengthens the link between the Student Connection & Leadership Center and students

honor
fosters an inclusive campus through events, campaigns, and initiatives

student advisory council
represents the voice of the student body to BYU administration
BYUSA ran a booth at the Multicultural Student Services welcome bash. At the booth, students signed a "Show the World Y" poster, pinned where they’re from on a map, and received free T-shirts.
BLEED BLUE

Annual True Blue Foam event takes place at the Helaman Fields.

“My favorite part was definitely going down the slide. They had just added more foam so we got covered in it. I laughed so hard all the way down, it all got in my mouth.”

Morgan Peterson
WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA?

Student Advisory Council held an Idea Fair to gather student input on how to foster a better campus environment. As students filled out surveys, they also had the opportunity to play mini games, learn about the different areas in Student Advisory Council, and get a free Crumbl cookie.
ON YOUR HONOR

Honor hosted a game night for freshmen, based on the principle of honesty. Students kept track of their own points and prizes were awarded to the top three winners.

Utah Valley University’s Student Body President, Zac Whitlock, visits and tours BYU campus.

COLLEGIATE CONNECTIONS
WHEELS IN THE WILK

First Cougar Skate of the semester takes place in the Wilkinson Student Center Ballroom. The theme was “Latin Night.” As such, various Latin music was featured.

“I thought Cougar Skate was a lot of fun. I went skating a lot when I was little and started going again because of some friends. I thought it looked fun, so I went more. There was always some new skill or trick to learn. I’ve been skating for a little over two years now. It’s relaxing for me. Obviously, it’s physically taxing, but it’s just so different from the other things that I do. I’m not a natural dancer by any means but it’s fun to just move and vib with the music. As a service missionary, I lived right by a rink. So, when I was burnt out, I’d just go skating for an hour or two. Everyone at the rink knew me as the missionary that roller skates. I’m a product designer and enjoy making things. I’ve 3D printed my own roller skates. I started out with shoe skates so I could also wear them around. I pick up a new hobby every month or so. My problem is that I never get that invested into things. I’ll learn to a certain degree, then leave it there. But skating has stuck. And I think I’ve passed the skill level where I would normally stop.”

Ryan Sampson